With everything happening in the world, we wanted to share a positive story with you.

This spring, one of our incredibly talented international undergrads, Surbhi Bharadwaj, has been working on a very exciting photo project for our office. In January, we put out a call to our international community asking those interested to sign-up to have their photo taken by Surbhi to be featured on one of our walls in the OISS office. Over the course of a few weeks, Surbhi met with 29 international students and scholars to capture them in their “natural habitats” and favorite spots around campus. The moments that Surbhi captured in these meetings are breathtaking and we cannot wait for you all to see them hanging in our office within the next year.

In the meantime, over the next few weeks we are going to share some of her photos that she took around campus, to help us all feel more connected to the University that we are all longing to get back to.

A big thank you to Surbhi for spearheading this project, and to all of the volunteers who had their photos taken this spring. We can't wait to see all of your smiling faces in person and hanging in our office soon!
See Surbhi's work on Instagram: @surbhib42 [1]
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